Tam Doduc, Hearing Chair  
Felicia Marcus, Hearing Officer  
State Water Resources Control Board  
1001 I Street  
Sacramento, California 95814

RE: California WaterFix Hearing  
Errata to Exhibits Submitted on Behalf of County of San Joaquin et al.

Dear Hearing Officers and Board Hearing Staff:

We are writing on behalf of protesters County of San Joaquin, San Joaquin County Flood Control and Water Conservation District, and Mokelumne River Water and Power Authority (“San Joaquin County Protestants”).

On November 30, 2017, Exhibits SJC-324 and SJC-325 were uploaded to the FTP website and identified correctly in the submitted Exhibit List. However, after review of the uploaded exhibits, we noticed an error in what was actually uploaded, i.e., an inconsistency with the correct identification of exhibits in the uploaded Exhibit List. The correct Exhibits SJC-324 and SJC-325 are now being uploaded to the FTP website for late submissions, as instructed.

San Joaquin County Protestants appreciate the Hearing Staff’s assistance and courtesy in this matter, and we request that the Hearing Officers accept this correction of the exhibit upload so that, with respect to Exhibits SJC-324 and SJC-325, it matches the submitted Exhibit List.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

By: Thomas H. Keeling  
Attorney for San Joaquin County Protestants

THK: tmr